The Lotus has been the symbol of purity for thousands of years; contaminations and pathogens are washed off the surfaces of Lotus and some other plants with rain or even dew. After the introduction of scanning electron microscopy, we were able to resolve the mechanism behind this phenomenon. It took some further decades before in-depth studies on self-cleaning with plants were conducted and the effect could be understood in detail. We identified extreme water-repellency ('superhydrophobicity'), characterized by very high contact angles and low sliding angles, as the prerequisite for self-cleaning properties. We could show that the combination of two factors is necessary for obtaining a high degree of water-repellency: (1) low energy surfaces being hydrophobic and (2) surface structures that significantly increase hydrophobicity. It is suggested that this mechanism plays an important role in the protection of plants against pathogens. Our technological application of this effect has resulted in the development of successful, eco-friendly and sustainable industrial products. Another interesting property was found with superhydrophobic surfaces of certain aquatic and semi-aquatic plants and animals: here a layer of air under water is retained. We present a new approach of using this feature for creating structured, air-retaining surfaces for technical underwater applications. It is proposed that such surfaces can reduce significantly the drag of large ships. We conclude that basic biological research is of particular importance for true innovation. Our research on superhydrophobic self-cleaning biological surfaces and the development of similar engineered materials suggests that biomimicry is a matter of multi-stage processes rather than a simple copying of biological developments.
Introduction
In many fields of technology, limits have been reached and therefore alternative approaches to traditional engineering must be found to arrive at innovative solutions. One of the most promising of those approaches is biomimicry, the taking of ideas and concepts from nature and implementing them in a field of technology (Ayre 2003) . Even though this concept is not really new, it recently has become very much en vogue (Forbes 2005 , Vincent et al 2006 .
Considering that nature provides a pool of several million species (Hassan et al 2005) from which any number of models can be selected for closer examination, the popularity of biomimicry seems indeed justified. Moreover, the majority of organisms evolved over millions of years under high evolutionary pressure. This evolution produced sophisticated properties and structures which rarely overlap with methods and products made by man.
When trying to include biology in engineering, two fundamentally different approaches are possible: (1) you look for a specific biological system that serves as a model for an already existing technical problem; (2) you scan the flora and fauna for interesting biological phenomena, and subsequently you study these phenomena and try to transfer them into technology. When choosing the second mode you may find solutions to problems which have not yet been identified as such. The action of cleaning is an example of this: everybody is (or rather was) aware of the fact that things do not clean themselves and that resources and power are necessary to remove dirt. The assumption about the inevitability of cleaning had to be reassessed when it became clear that certain surfaces provide a mechanism to minimize the accumulation of dirt passively.
What we present here is an example of the second approach, derived from basic research.
The starting point was classic work in plant systematics that aimed at assessing the value of certain surface structures for taxonomic differentiation (cf Barthlott and Ehler (1977) , Barthlott and Wollenweber (1981) , Barthlott (1989) , Barthlott et al (1998) ). Most surprisingly, the investigation of potential taxonomic characters led to the discovery and interpretation of principles that have set off an avalanche in material sciences and that can be regarded as a 'by-product' of basic research in botany.
Self-cleaning plants: discovery and exploration
More than two thousand years ago it was observed that some plants have almost always clean leaves despite their 'dirty' habitats. However, this phenomenon could not be explained with scientific accuracy until the second half of the 20th century. The Lotus Flower (Nelumbo nucifera Gaertn.) for instance is a species that typically grows in swamps and shallow waters in eastern Asia and eastern North America (Borsch and Barthlott 1994) . The fact that Lotus emerges totally clean from muddy water prompted Buddhists to declare it a symbol of purity (Ward 1952) . A phenomenon that is closely connected with the dirt-free leaves was described by the German all-round genius Johann Wolfgang von Goethe: 'On some sorts of leaves, raindrops take a clear, spherical shape without spreading, which probably has to be ascribed to some kind of evaporated essence ' (Goethe 1817 -1822 . A relationship between low wettability and purity of plant leaves was suspected in later studies (e.g. Engel (1939) ); however, the mechanism remained a secret until the development of the high-resolution scanning electron microscope (SEM), introduced in the mid-1960s (Goldstein et al 1981) . Now it was possible to explore the micro-and upper nanometre scale and to visualize the ultrastructure of plant surfaces. SEM images provided the key for the correct interpretation of the relationship between surface structure on one hand and the susceptibility of plants to get contaminated on the other Ehler 1977, Barthlott and Wollenweber 1981) . At the end of the 1980s the technological relevance of the self-cleaning phenomenon came into focus (Barthlott 1990) . The first comprehensive experimental study on selfcleaning which included a large number of plant species and various contaminants was conducted by Barthlott and Neinhuis (1997) at the University of Bonn, Germany. A second survey investigated the micromorphological characteristics of numerous anti-adhesive plant surfaces. Their results pointed to a structural basis of effective self-cleaning. Subsequently, erosion of the surface microstructure and the resulting loss of susceptibility to contamination during the growing season were examined . Some recent studies (e.g. Cheng et al (2006) , Guo and Liu (2007) ) focus rather on wettability than on the assessment of self-cleaning efficiency, even though their titles imply something different. It should be noted that self-cleaning properties are not restricted to plants and that they can also be found in certain groups of animals (e.g. Wagner et al (1996) , see below).
Self-cleaning properties of superhydrophobic surfaces
Recently, several reviews on superhydrophobic self-cleaning plant surfaces have been published (e.g. Blossey (2003) , Bargel et al (2004 Bargel et al ( , 2006 ). The main points are as follows. The basic requirement for self-cleaning properties is extreme water-repellency, usually referred to as 'superhydrophobicity'. The term superhydrophobicity is neither clearly defined nor consistently used in the literature. It generally means that surfaces exhibit static contact angles 140
• . Extreme waterrepellency implies further characteristics such as very low contact angle hysteresis, low water roll-off angles and low water-holding capacity (Haines et al 1985 ,Öner and McCarthy 2000 , Patankar 2004b , Marmur 2006a . It is not possible to produce contact angles that exceed 120
• (Nishino et al 1999) on smooth surfaces without any texture or only by way of hydrophobic surface chemistry. A second ingredient, surface roughness, is required to achieve superhydrophobicity (Cassie and Baxter 1944 , Adam 1963 , Dettre and Johnson 1964 . If a surface is structured in the micro-or nanometre range, the water-air interface of a droplet lying on it is enlarged and the capillary forces between droplet and surface are significantly reduced (Herminghaus 2000). As a consequence, the droplet takes an almost spherical shape and usually rolls off easily. Such surfaces have been termed 'low energy surfaces' (De Gennes et al 2004 , Patankar 2004a .
The behavior of droplets on low energy surfaces prompted Quéré (2002) to talk about 'fakir droplets'. A particle on a superhydrophobic self-cleaning surface is like a fakir on his bed of nails: the contact area between the particle and the underlying solid is considerably reduced, resulting in very low adhesion forces (Hansen and Autumn 2005) . When a droplet appears, the particle, yielding to the prevalent capillary forces, adheres to the droplet instead of the surface. In consequence the particle will be carried away (figure 1). Even strongly hydrophobic substances like soot or the powdery dye Sudan Red G (unpublished data) are easily washed off with water only.
Technical surfaces with contact angles distinctly exceeding 170
• (close to the theoretical maximum of 180 • ) have been created by combining hydrophobicity and surface roughness (Onda et al 1996 , Hosono et al 2005 . Chen et al (1999) were the first who reported that very high contact angles are not inevitably linked with an easy movement of a droplet over a surface. They presented a surface exhibiting a contact angle of 169
• on which droplets stuck even when the surface was held upside down. Since this observation many authors S127 have investigated the impact of wetting regimes on the dynamic behavior of droplets on rough surfaces (Lafuma and Quéré 2003) . In sum, the dynamics of water depend on whether a homogenous or a composite wetting is present. If the droplet wets the grooves between surface structures (homogenous wetting, Wenzel regime) high energy is required to move the liquid on the surface. On the other hand, if the grooves stay dry (composite wetting, Cassie regime) droplets can move across the surface easily. The current regime depends on stable equilibrium states influenced by surface geometry, on how the droplets are formed and on external factors such as e.g. pressure. To obtain desired properties such as self-cleaning or drag-reduction the Cassie regime must be present and also energetically favored (Marmur 2003) .
Characteristics of superhydrophobic self-cleaning plant surfaces
All terrestrial plant species are covered with a waxy layer consisting mainly of the biopolymer Cutin and various lipids. This layer is called the cuticle and is indispensable because it protects the plant from uncontrolled water losses (Martin and Juniper 1970) . Plants with superhydrophobic self-cleaning properties almost always possess an additional superimposed covering that consists of a dense layer of three-dimensional epicuticular 'waxes'. These crystals self-assemble and consist mainly of hydrocarbons, primary and secondary alcohols and ketones (Jeffree et al 1975 , Cutler et al 1982 , 2006a , 2006b . Their chemistry makes the surface hydrophobic. The crystals are ∼200 nm to 5 µm in size and occur in a remarkable variety (e.g. Jeffree 1986 . However, it turned out that the shape of the crystals is of minor importance for the degree of water-repellency and the efficiency of the self-cleaning mechanism .
The most common (though not the most effective) combination found in plants for achieving self-cleaning properties is convex epidermal cells and 'platelet'-shaped crystals . In contrast to plants with limited anti-adhesive properties, those with highly and enduringly efficient self-cleaning surfaces feature a clear hierarchical composition with a rough structure in the region of ∼10-50 µm and a fine structure in the region of ∼0.5-2 µm (Barthlott 1981, Otten and Herminghaus 2004) . Two examples for such a hierarchical composition are given in figure 2. Although the self-cleaning effect can be achieved with different kinds of structures, experiments have shown that extreme water-repellency and very effective self-cleaning properties strongly depend on aspect ratios and structure densities of the micro-and nanostructured surfaces (Fürstner et al 2005) .
The advantages of being superhydrophobic and clean
The evolutionary benefits of sophisticated superhydrophobic surfaces are diverse. With plants, a water film affects the gas exchange which is crucial for many physiological processes (Brewer and Smith 1994, Brewer 1996) . This is true particularly for the underside of the leaf where the S128 stomata are usually located. Consequences of a disturbed gas exchange are inhibition of photosynthesis and suppression of plant growth; the latter can even become chronic (Ishibashi and Terashima 1995) . This might explain why in numerous plant species the underside of the leaf is less wettable than the upper surface (Smith and McClean 1989) . Moreover, a water film significantly increases leaching of nutrients (Tukey 1970) . The prevention of a water film has an important side effect: the period during which dissolved air pollutants can damage the plant is distinctly shortened (Haines et al 1985) .
Clearly, the ability of a plant to clean itself is an additional benefit. Naturally and artificially emitted dust that is deposited on photosynthetic plant organs causes shading, enhanced reflection, increased leaf temperature, decreased gaseous diffusion and increased transpiration through stomata and cuticle (Thompson et al 1984 , Eveling 1986 , Hirano et al 1995 , Sharifi et al 1997 . As a result, the photosynthetic rate is reduced and the plant gets under stress sometimes to the point of damage to its surface (Eveling 1986) .
Another important function of the self-cleaning mechanism is its role in the protection against pathogen attacks. Spores of pathogenic fungi are completely washed off surfaces of certain crops with well-developed epicuticular waxes, provided that the surface microstructure is intact (Neinhuis et al 1992) . Moreover, a dense layer of wax crystals makes it more difficult for fungi to penetrate a plant surface (Schwab et al 1995) . The almost permanent dryness of superhydrophobic self-cleaning surfaces is an obstacle particularly to pathogens producing spores which require free water for germination (Juniper 1991) .
In the animal kingdom, it is flying insects that profit most from water-repellent and self-cleaning surfaces. Flight capabilities do not suffer by additional weight when contaminants are constantly removed by dew (Wagner et al 1996 , Cong et al 2004 .
From plant leaves to technical surfaces
Self-cleaning is based on a hydrophobic chemistry and a microscopic to nanoscopic surface geometry: a purely physico-chemical effect. When this became evident we started thinking about the potential of this discovery in practice and in everyday life. As described in the introduction, nobody ever considered that things might clean themselves when their surface is modified. In order to prove the transfer of the effect to be technically feasible, we developed technical prototypes: ordinary Formica plates were coated with polytetrafluoroethylene powder with a mean particle size of several micrometres. The hydrophobic particles and their conglomerates, fixed on the plates with glue, substituted both the microstructure of the natural surface and the hydrophobic chemistry of its waxes. Soot scattered on these plates could get completely removed by a short sprinkling (figure 3). Despite the excellent performance of the prototypes, industry representatives did not show any interest until a patent on technical micro-and nanostructured self-cleaning surfaces was assigned (Barthlott 1998) .
This patent and the introduction of the trademark Lotus-Effect R were the go-ahead for the creation of a large cooperation project comprising manufacturers of facade paints and roof tiles, producers of lacquer additives, plastics and textiles and a leading company in specialty chemistry (see www.lotus-effect.com). The cooperation partners carried out extensive research on optimal particle sizes and size distributions as well as on the most stable binding agents and substances for hydrophobization. In the meantime, a second patent for non-permanent applications has been assigned (Barthlott and Neinhuis 2000) and firms have applied for more than 200 depending patents. The currently most successful product with superhydrophobic self-cleaning properties is a facade paint launched in 1999 (figure 4). In the meantime, the manufacturer of the paint has also marketed a rendering with self-cleaning properties.
In a recent project called 'Building protection by lotuseffect' we investigated whether micro-and nanostructured self-cleaning surfaces reduce biodeterioration. Numerous studies have shown that certain bacteria, fungi and algae are able to colonize facades, roof tiles, building stone, concrete and even glass (Bock and Sand 1993, Warscheid and Braams 2000) . These organisms not only produce optical disturbances; due to the release of organic and inorganic acids, they also cause serious damage (Warscheid and Krumbein 1994) . The latter has been estimated at 2-4 billion € per year in Germany alone (Flemming 1995) . The common way to prevent biodeterioration so far has been to add biocides to building materials, particularly to facade paints. Since these biocides are gradually leached and, due to their toxicity, give cause for environmental concern, an ecofriendly alternative has been overdue. The project comprised S129 both the exposure of test specimens in the field and the development of a laboratory standard method suitable for comparing conventional and biomimetic functional surfaces with regard to their susceptibility to algae and mold infestation (Spaeth et al 2006) . A partial result of the studies is given in figure 5 . After six years of exposure under deciduous trees, the superhydrophobic self-cleaning test specimens (E-F) were distinctly less covered with green algae than samples of conventional paints (A-D). Algae could colonize the biomimetic surfaces only at the bases where the specimens were periodically inundated by rainwater. The findings of the project allowed us to conclude that functional self-cleaning paints in fact provide an efficient alternative to conventional paints furnished with biocides.
Other self-cleaning products have been marketed apart from the above-mentioned facade paint. A cooperation partner who specializes in performance materials developed a coating for glasses. In the meantime, self-cleaning glasses have been installed in sensors of traffic control units on German autobahns. Another partner offers a nano-particle powder for multipurpose applications (Nun et al 2002) . Containers or cannulas furnished with this powder can be emptied without any residues (figure 6). This property makes them attractive particularly for the medical sector and utilization in laboratories. The manufacturer of this powder has also developed a spray for generating self-cleaning films on various substrata. These films are non-permanent and can, if no longer required, simply be removed by wiping. Possible applications for the spray are different kinds of impregnation, e.g. of garden furniture. In the near future, the introduction of building textiles including awnings, tents and flags is to be expected.
Advantages and limitations
The benefit derived from the application of superhydrophobic self-cleaning surfaces is evident: large quantities of energy, water and cleaning agents can be saved if active cleaning becomes unnecessary. Therefore, superhydrophobic self-cleaning surfaces make a major contribution towards sustainability and environmental protection. As running water is required for carrying away contaminants, the employment of such surfaces is practical particularly in places which are exposed to rain. Correspondingly, many indoor applications such as wallpapers, net curtains and furniture are not to be considered. Surfactants in soaps and cleaning agents used in the household reduce water surface tension; as a result, also superhydrophobic surfaces, e.g. of sanitary ceramics, can get wet. Another desirable field of applications would be optical lenses, for instance self-cleaning and always-dry eyeglasses. Unfortunately, surface microstructures affect diffraction and thus change the optical properties of lenses.
Although the creation of durable superhydrophobic surfaces has been successful in individual cases (e.g. Nakajima et al 2000) , long-term stability is still the most critical challenge (Wulf et al 2002) . It is evident that surfaces structured on the micro-or nanometre scale are more sensitive to mechanical stress than common surfaces. Abrasion by S130 rain, hail and dust as well as aging and decay due to UV radiation causes damage. For the recovery of affected surfaces, two different approaches should be taken into account: (1) a passive regeneration of the micro-or nanostructure by selfassembly and (2) an active repair process.
The first approach again is inspired by nature: it has been observed in many different plant species that wax crystals of the original shape reappear some days after their disturbance (Wolter et al 1988 , Neinhuis et al 2001 , 2006b . Recent work suggests that regeneration of technical superhydrophobic surfaces by self-assembly also may be possible (e.g. Schondelmaier et al 2002 , Han et al 2005 . Taking the second approach, we are currently examining repair suspensions with nanoparticles. The intention is that particles are deposited at surface defects and that their conglomerates replace the original structure. As a result, functionality is being recovered.
Further properties of rough surfaces
It has been known for a long time that superhydrophobic plant leaves, if put under water, display a silvery shine (Ziegenspeck 1942, figure 7 ). This shine is due to air trapped between the surface structures.
Recently, this phenomenon has gained significant interest with regard to drag reduction and the prevention of biofouling (Kim and Kim 2002, Marmur 2006a) . Most major studies on air-retaining surfaces for underwater applications have investigated airtrapping properties of existing technical surfaces. Even though effectiveness in drag reduction of 20-50% was achieved (Balasubramanian et al 2004 , Fukagata et al 2006 , Henoch et al 2006 , this approach is limited by the short time the air film persisted. For instance, Balasubramanian et al reported an air retention period of only 18 min. In other studies the characteristics of surfaces capable of keeping an air film under water have been examined only theoretically. The performance of the models has not been tested in experiments (e.g. Marmur 2006b). It is plausible that organisms with specific adaptations to floating or diving are more suitable as models for underwater applications than, for example, Lotus which grows above the water surface. Among floating plants, the Water Lettuce Pistia and the Floating Fern Salvinia seem to be the ideal choice for studying underwater air-retaining surfaces. The secret of their effective air retention property is their hairiness: Pistia is covered with large filiform multicellular trichomes; in Salvinia various types of multicellular trichomes have been found (figure 8). Among animals water-repellent hairy structures have evolved several times and with many different purposes. The latter range from respiration as in water bugs, water beetles and the water spider, over insulation as in diving mammals (e.g. Water Shrews) to buoyancy control in most surface-living arthropods (Water Striders or Fishing Spiders (Hu et al 2003) ).
We recently have investigated the potential for surfaces of a number of floating plants and semi-aquatic animals to provide technical solutions for the design of air-trapping surfaces that reduce drag. The results suggested that five components should be taken into consideration when a stable long-lasting underwater air film is to be attained: (1) hydrophobicity, (2) hairs with lengths of a few micrometres to several millimeters, (3) additional fine structures such as ridges, hairs or waxes, (4) micro-and nanocavities, (5) elasticity of the structures. We developed a textile prototype in which those components, with the exception of the additional fine structures, are realized. This prototype stays dry for about four days when submerged (figure 9). A patent protecting the technical conversion has been applied for. Soon it will be feasible to make swimwear that does not get wet and thus protects against catching a cold. However, the main goal of the project is to develop surfaces for large-scale applications like ship hulls.
Decreases in drag and the ability of organisms to adhere to these surfaces can be expected by combining such surfaces with already existing technologies used to press air under hulls (e.g. Kodama et al 2002) , and it may lead to significant savings in fuel and cleaning costs. S131 Figure 9 . Prototype of a superhydrophobic textile holding an air film under water over several days.
Conclusions
The example of the Lotus-Effect R clearly shows that biomimicry is dissimilar to a simple copying or duplicating of biological structures. It is rather a multi-stage process that comprises several different steps (cf Cerman et al 2005) :
(1) discovery of a biological phenomenon, (2) its accurate interpretation, (3) recognizing that the phenomenon can be transferred into technique and construction of a technical prototype, (4) application to products for the market. The example also demonstrates that basic biological research may be of significant importance when aiming to get innovative ideas for technical solutions. From the subsequent development of superhydrophobic air-retaining textiles we conclude that a phenomenon which has been interpreted accurately may give inspiration in completely different subject areas.
